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Yellowstone 459:
National OF

Bank BILLING!

CAPITAL, - $50,00o
SURPLUS - " $20,00(

A. L. BABCOCK, President
DAVID PRATT, Vice-President

G . A. ORIGOS, Cashier
B. H. HOLLISTER, Ass't Casi

DIRECTORS.

A L. BABCOCK. DAVID FRATT

G. A. GRIGGS,

ED. CARDWELL PETER LARSON.

Regular Banking In all its Branches.
Safe Deposit Boxes Rented.

Special Attention Given to Collections.

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Exchange.

Yegen Bros. Savings Ban
OF BILLINGS, *.ONTANA.

Transact a General Bdankin
Business.

Admiuster Estates.
Buy and Sell Real Estate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $125,000

Collect Renas
and

Take Charge of Business \t-
fairs for Non-Resident,.

FRED INABNIT, Cashier

BillingsState Bani
Capital Stock, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:
Paul McCormick, President.

B. G. Shorey, Vice-Pres.
Charles Spear, Cashier.

H. A. Haynes, Teller
DIRECTORS:

H. C. Bostwick
A. C. Johnson,

C. O. Gruwell,
Paul McCormick,

A. H. Barth,
B. G. Shorey,

Chas. Spear

:ansact a General Banking Business

GRUWELL BLOCK
BILLINGS. . MONTANA

JAS, K. MOORE
Successor to A. C. HOOSE

Jeweler and Optician

Graduate of two optical colleges.
Special attention to school chil

dren's eyes.
Satisfaction guaranteed and prices

moderate for expert service.
No charge for advice as to whethe,

you need glasses or if old ones art
_orrect.

Located here permanently.

The
fDelmonico
RIestarant.

VAUGHAN!' OLD 'STAN D.

A First Class Restaurant
open at all ho.rs.
Bakery in Connection.

0os. Parque & Co., Props

SURE 2'.'.
: nifite, consequently
No Chloroforun. Address

o NcWo

RAVAiED BY STORM
Much Damage Done In Small Area

of- Yellowstone Valley.

RESISTLESS WALLS OF WATEN

Rush Down Valley and Canyon Creeks Carrying
Everything Before Them-Bridges and

Houses are Swept Away.

A solid wall of water eight feel
iigh, rushing with all the force thai
can be imparted by confinement be
tween narrow sides and propelled by
an immense body of water behind
seeking outlet through the same ave
nue is of itself an appalling picture.
When that wall is followed by a sec-
ond 30 feet in height and possessed
of even more terrific powers of de-
struction, carrying on its crest houses,
furniture, machinery, animals and al-
most every other object usually1 re-
garded as secure against attacks of
flood and storm, then the stoutest
hearts quail and terror is pardonable
in even the bravest.

Such was the sight witnessed Sun-
day afternoon by the residents of that
part of the valley where Valley creek
debouches into the broad lands of
the Yellowstone bottoms. Those who
saw the fearful' spectacle declare that
description of it is impossible and
that' unless actually seen tne mind is
incapable o, forming an idea of its
awfulness, as word', no matter how
skillfully used, cannot convey even
a suggestion of it. The earth fairly
trembled under the terrific rush of
water and above all was a deafening
din, the combined noise of the devas-
tating flood and the roar of the wind,
which was blowing a gale at the time,
thus adding to the terror and fearful-
ness of. the picture that is indellibly
impressed upon the minds of those
who witnessed the fierceness of na-
.ture's anger.
For about an hour and a half the

rain fell in torrents, soaking the
parched earth and causing rivulets to
assume the proportions of streams,
while creek beds soon were turned
into raging rivers and water ran
everywhere. To the west indications
pointed to even a worse storm and
when the roaring, rushing walls of
water hurled themselves down into
the valley it became apparent that
a cloudburst had occurred toward the
region beyond and in which Keyser,
Valley and Canyon creeks have their
heads, as all three overflowed their
banks and for a short time were al-
,most as large as the Yellowstone it-
self.

Valley Creek the Worst.

While all three creeks were swollen
and for the time being turned into
rivers, the nulk of the water came
down Valley creek. About five miles
above where the Northern Pacific
crosses the creek stood the shearing
pens and plant of Cabot Thomas, who
had everything in readiness for the
season's operations. The water swept
away the pens, buildings, machinery
and all,.- ntailing a loss of many hun-
dreds of dollars ,as it is believed that
absolutely nothing escaped.

Below the Thomas ranch Bert Mit.
chell, who has been watching a lot
of cattle belonging to himself and
others, was living in a sent. He and
his family fortunately were absent at
the time' the flood occurred, or elde
loss of life would prdbably have to
be chronicled. The tent and every-
thing it contained were swept away.
Mrs. Mitchell's trunk was found Sun-
day night on the Story ranch, sev-

eral miles 'below. Thirty head ofcattle that Mitchell was holding are.

known to have drowned.
Further down the stream is Oliver

Bessette's ranch. His ouildings, in-cluding his residence, were carried off

by the flood and he lost a majority ofhis sheep, which numbered about
2,500 head befbre the storm. His loss
cannot be estimated, but it is Serious
and probably the heaviest sustained

by any of the many who found them-

selves losers after the storm had sub-
sided.

Without doing much more damage
.the wild rush of Waters continued
until it reached the large flume of the
Big Ditch company, which crosses Val-
ley creek where it enters the lowlands.
This structure was 150 feet long, 25
5 feet in width and six feet deep.
So strdng was it built that it with-
stood the first atttack, but when the
second came it yielded and was swept
out of existence, every stick of tim-
ber and piece of board it contained
being washed away. The loss to the
ditch company will be close to' $2,000.

Down in what may be termed as
the Yellowstone valley proper the
havoc wrought was but little less
complete. While no' houses or other
buildings are known to have been
demolished, the receding waters left
a number of ranches covered with
debris of all kinds. Logs, dead ani-
mals, sand and soil covered many to
a depth of several feet, destroying
all hopes of a crop this season.

Along Other Creeks.

East of Valley creek is Red and
King's gulch. A considerable amount
of water came dowel this and did
some damage. The flood struck the
fill of the Big Ditch company at
this point, but beyond wauiung out
portions of the upper banks of the
ditch injured the company none.
Steer's ranch is situated at this point.
But little damage was aone to it, the
principal loss entailed being apparent-
ly the destruction of a lot of chickens
that were drowned.

The flow of water in Canyon creek,
while great, did not equal that in Val-
ley creek. Examination yesterday
morning revealed the flume of the
Big Ditch company to be intact and
apparently none the worse for the
siege of water it withstood.

In this section an immense quantity
of hail fell, covering the ground in
places to a depth of a foot. Persons
cassing along there, yesterday morn-
ing saw ample proof of the tales of
the storm told by the ranchers there-
about, as some of the hail still was
to be seen. As described by those
who witnessed the storm the name
"hail" was a misnomer. Chunks of
ice larger than a man's fist fell and
pounded the alfalfa and growing grain
into the ground. Fortunately the
worst of the storm was confined to
a comparatively small zone, as not all
suffered to the same extent. Several
farmers were seen yesterday who said
that the -benefit accruing from the
rain about compensated them for the
damage done by the hail and they
took a cheerful view of the situation.

Reports received indicate that the
eastern edge of the storm, was within
about seven or eight miles of the city.
At that distance great quantities of
rain, but very little hail fell and little,
if any damage was done there.

Bridges Carried Away.

Two of the county's bridges across
Canyon creek were washed out. One,
known as the "upper" bridge, was re-
paired yesterday sd as to be capable
of use. -The other is said to have
been totally demolished and will have
to be replaced with a new one.
,The Northern Pacific bridge across

Keyser creek was carried out. The
one across Valley creek was partially
destroyed, the flood and accumulated
debris having swept away the piling
that suported the structure near the
center. On either side the aproaches
were badly washed and Sunday night
cars loaded-~with cinders were dis,
patched from town to fill ia. A pile
driver ri'ved~. from. the 'east yeater-

GIVEN A DECREE.

Mrs. Healy Secures Divorce from the

Captain.

It may interest the friends of the
couple hereabouts to know that the
marital troubles of Captain John J.
Healy and his wife have been settled.
Last Saturday Mrs. Healy was granted
an absolute divorce at Chicago on the
ground of infidelity.

In accordance with a prearranged
plan the hearing was conducted with
so much secrecy that general infor-
mation regarding the testimony offer-
ed did not leak out until after the
decree had been ordered and the pa-
pers signed. Evidence was furnished
by Mrs. Healy's lawyers to prove that
the captain had been lavishing money
on chorus girls at New York, Chicago
and San Francisco, while he refused
to furnish his wife with money
enough for her support.
- For the defense it was alleged that

Mrs. He&ly already had two husbands
when the captain married her in Alas-
ka and that she had not been divorced
from either. These alegations were
made in a cross-bill. Whether true
or not, they seem to have had some
effect on the plaintiff, for soon after
cheir submission Mrs. Healy's attor
neys asked dismissal of that part of
the bill calling for an injunction
against the North American Transpor-
tation and Trading company, it is
said, because she had been given con-
trol of a large block of stock of the
concern.

The question of alimony was set-
tied out of court. It is understood
that Captain Healy has given his late
wife a considerable amount of stock
in the trading and transpontation
company, of wnich he is the founder.

Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly

Healed.

-Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti-
septic liniment, and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
to heal without maturation and much
more quickly than by the usual treat-
ment.' For sale by all druggists.

Notice.

I am now able to supply Rocky Fork
screened lump and washed nut coal
in any quantity. Quality first-class.
Our nut cdl is the best cooking coal
on the market. Terms strictly cash.

tt H. B. COLEMN N, Agent.

Take for example the Helena Rec-
ord and Independent; the Butte Miner

and Inter Mountain; the Anaconda

Standard; the Great Falls Tribune
and Leader. These are the big news-

papers of the state' by virtue of their

locations in the centers of popula-
tion. Not one of them dare give you
an honest expression of editorial opip-
ion on any subject pertaining to the

affairs of the state. Some will give

you the ClarK view of it and some

the Amalgamated, and then there are

two papers' that can hardly be called

"big," but which nevertheless keep
the mud stirred up pretty well in the

puddle, and these-the Helena Press
and the Butte Reveille-will give you
the Heinze view of it. While many
steps have becn taken in that direc-

tion in the past, the people of Mon-
tana have not yet delegated the cor-
porations and the millionaires to do
their thinking for them and because

they have not, the editorial pages of

the papers mentioned are, most of the

time, a studied affront to a majority

of their readers. It is not claimed that
newspapers have not the right to lead

their readers by counsel that may be

more or less specious. This is the le-
gitimate function of the. political news-
paper and if well performed is worthy
of high praise, but unfortunately for
Montana, its politics is and hs been
for years in the keeping of one or the
other of the great mining corporations
whose interests are wholly selfsh
and incredibly grasping. With the
great wealth at their command they
have not only repeatedly debauched
the ,political honor of the state, but
have been able to control its prom•-
neat newasp*eru, which are but p

To return to the unfortunate situa-
tion at Billings, the consideration of
which first tapped this vein of come
ment. We hope there is loyalty
enough in the denizens of old Alkali
Flat to stay with the home news-
papers that faithfully chronicle their
births, marriages and deathsa that
ransack the thesaurus for adjectives

adequate to the descriptiop of their

pink teas; that fight the local battles4
on one side or the other with a vigor
that keeps the whole town agog be-
tween publication days 4nd-most of
all-that give the town a reputation
abroad. If they must have, the big
city papers for the new -though God
knows, some of t m are yellow

enough to be or ited to Warm

Springs-take them for that, and de-

pend upon the hoe paper for honest
editorial comment4 of passing events,
for you will not get it in the dailies.

Perhaps it would be unfair to leave

unspoken the names of the one or two

exceptions o the list. Of course it is

only personal opinion, but in the esti-

mation of this page of the Journal

the Anaconda Standard and the Great

Falls Tribune keep the collar out of

sight best. The Standard quite often,
and the Tribune occasionally discusses
things from an unbiased standpoint.
The daily Missoulian hardly ranks

with the publications in the larger
cities in point of prominence, but its

editorial expressions are as spring
water to stale beer when compared
with the collared ones. It seems to be-

long to its owners.

A Splendid Remedy.

Neuralgic pains, rneumatish, lum-;
bago and sciatic pains yield to thle
penetrating influence of Ballard's

Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed

into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the body
and effect some wonderful cures. .Mr.

D. F. Moore, agent Illinois Centr•~
railway, Milan, Tenn., states: "I have'

used Ballard's Snow Liniment foZr

rheumatism, back ache ,etc., in my

family. It is a splendid remedy. We
could not do without it." 25e, 50
and $1.00 at Holmes & Rixon's.

Wanted..

To contract for the starIg
trteen to eighteensh Mded

day morning and with extra crews
of trackmen was sent to where the
breaks occurred.

Westbound trains were held here
yesterday for a number of hours, while
those eastbound were hung up near
Columbus on account of the wreck
of the Keyser creek bridge.

Spent a Lonely Night.
While the flood was not accom-

panied by any loss of lie, some very
narrow escapes are reported. Among
those who will probably long remem-
ber their experience is John Green-
wood, ditch rider for the Italian
Ditch company.

When it became evident that the
storm would be mgre than ordinarily
serious in its consequences Mr. Green-
wood proceeded to the source of the
ditch for the purpose of opening the
4eadgate and doing what he could to
save the canal. The ge ona flood
caught him there and he was unable
to return or go ahead. As the water
continued to rise he forsook his horse
and sought safety in a tree. There
he remained a part of the night and
spent the rest qn top of the gate.
Only when dayllght came and the
water had receded was he able to
leave and return to thbse who feared
he had perished.

River Rises.
An idea of the volume of water that

poured through the three gulches
may be formed from the statement
that it caused the Yellowstone to rise
between two and three reet in about
that many hours.

As near as can be learned the storm
began about 4 o'clock in, the main
valley and continued until about 6.

The wind that accompanied it
shifted several times, alternately
blowing from the east, west, northwest
and northeast. While the storm wIas
at its height apparently two counter
currents were blowing, holding the
rainclouds almost stationary; which
accounts for the immense tall of wa-
ter within such a small territory.
*.o the souith it also stormed furious-

ly, as ' great dark clouds could be
seen from the city apparently hover-
ing over r'ryor creek. Distant thun-
der and occasional wicked flashes of
lightning showed a storm to be in
progress in that locality.

PLAIN WORDS
WfLL SPOKEN

COLONEL GORDON ON MONTAN,

NEWSPAPER SITUATION.

BIG DAILIES MERE SHAMI

Editorial Pages Studied Affront t

Their Readers-Organs of De-

bauchery and Corruption.

Daily Yellowstone Journal: The fac
that The Billings Gazette and th,
Billings Times have been forced ti
make a public joint appeal to the pea
pie of that community for protectiol
against the inroads of the larger news
papers of the state into the legitimate
field of these two local papers, natu
people of any of the smaller towns it
rally prompts the enquiry why th:
the state possessing local paperi
should care to patronize the big
dailies of the state to tne possible
detriment of their local preas. On the
basis of actual merit-with one of
two possible exceptions-there is nor
a big daily in the state that comes
within miles of being what intelligeni
people are schooled to call a news
paper. They give all the news-tc
be sure-after a fashion ,and this
feature is the sole and only excuse
that any of them have for crowding
into the outside fields. In the locall.
ties adjacent to the large centers,
where prompt service may be given,
it is quite natural that business men
should patronize the big daily in or.
der that they may know what is go-
ing on in the outside world, for the lo-
cal paper cannot be expected to cover
the world's news as completely as
the city paper, but when this is said,
every argument has been exhausted
that might demonstrate why the peo-
ple of the outside towns should take
the Montana city dailies. As mentors
of the people, as reputable and hon-
est moulders of public opinion, they
are-with the one or two exceptions
noted-the rankest frauds that ever
soiled white paper. This is not a

pleasant thing to say of one's brothers
of the craft, and mark you, it is not

said because of any swelling presump-
tion that there is a newspaper publish-

ed in Miles City that is a pattern for

them all, for no one better than the

writer apreciates 'how immeasureably
below the standard he has in mind hip
own paper falls, but withal, it has

one merit' that is conspicuously lack-

ing in all of the big papers of the

state, and alas! some of the small ones,
that it wears no one's collar, is sub-

ject to no check or pull and belongs
..n e e n nn whn nnhlish And edit it.

roty mouthpieces of the corporatioia•'

Why, then, should the people ~ot
Blillings, or any other locality, outside
of the big cities, encourage such wishy1
washy editorial pabulum to their
homes or their offices. Given a sitiua
tion in state affairs touching the in-
.teresth of one of the corporations and
nine readers of every eight, of any.
of these papers, can foretell with un-
erring accuracy just the kind of a"
song his paper will sing about it. A
newspaper that: is simply a political
organ will at all times have views ofa
the expediency of this or that pro-
posed action and more than often
therd will be at least a tentative ex-
pression; something to set the people
talking; .but not go with your corpora-
tion newspaper; it 'has no views;' it
never gives expression to an idea that
has not been kneaded and moulded
and baked before delivery to the edi.
tor; it is a puppet of the most
transparent and ridiculous manufac-
ture; a living shame to the intelli-
gent men who, for a stipend, permit',
pceople to think that they are the' in-"
spired authors of the flabby and imr
becile discussions of "matters of
state" that apepar in the editorial
columns.

There is no objection whatever to
the existence of these millionaires and
their corporate interests if they. will
only mind their own "business andS
keep out of polities. Mr. Clark as a
citizen is an excellent one. He ha'
done much for the state and the- field
is wide-open for him to do more. The
Amalgamated people are marvels 'of
thrift and success and the wonderflil
expansion of their plant at Anaconda
is 'properly and justly the pride {and.
glory of the state. Mr. Heinze,, too,.
is. a man of such rare and commanding
ability that in spite of his pecuiar••
ties, is and must always be esteme4d•
of men and neighbors, but because
these three interests have chosen to
sit into a game where not only un-
told millions, but the honor and, integ-
rity of a sovereign state a• t etal t :s;
the ordinary,.andl;ustomary procedure
of affairs in the state IMiiust be upset
and all things and particularly things
political, be made the "checks" that
represent the stakes in this collossal
game.


